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Pauis. Frasee. April 19. It is stated
that a Chinese squadron has been order-
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W'cMte.-.F4oc:d"d Press.
H Older. .
PiTTsnrr.GU, April 19. Dr. George
,
Wi s ern A31 cinled IY
By
is
attempt
with
ch.irgcd
Marshall
tin
Cl"K it YE, Minn., April 111. On the
to blackmail the actress, Mary Anderson. He had a preliminary hearing 24lh of last August Andrew I5eng:stan
before tho United Stales commissioner, committed suicide by culling his throat.
Mef'iindless, this morning, and was His wife was missing a tew days ago
held for trial in the United States court. ami her hotly was discovered buried 111
May 7. He was released on $10,000 a shed. It is supposed now he murder
ed Ikt.
bail.

or twenty families homeless.
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Still lit it. ,

By WeS'em Ass icHtcd P ess

Sri:iNGFiKi.i, Ills., April 19. The
in the legislature continues.
Kook voted on preliminary motions,
but remained silent when his name was
called on a vote to scat liidwell in the
contest with McNally.
dead-loc- k

Ilobbeia Corraled.
Western Associated Press.
DENVE,April 19. One of tho most
complete hauls ever made by the police
in Denver, took place yesterday. The
perpetrators of the many recent robberies in the city with their accomplices
are now conlined in the cells of the city
jail. The guilty ones are four men and
a woman. The "fence" of the burglars
was also discoved, aud a large amout
of property recently stolen was recov
By

ered.

Nnlaou Keepers' Association.

By Western Associated Press.

Cincinnati, April 19. Tho saloon
keepers' association have formally determined to oppose by every legal meth
od available the operation which is
known as Scots' law, which imposes a
tax of $200 per year on the sale of spir
ituous liquors, and $ 100 on beer and
wine. Their plan will probably be to
get their case before the courts as soon
as possible to try the constitutionality
of the law.
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Beloit, Wis., April

Thomas
Knell, an engineer in Thompson's plow
works, was instantly killed by falling
on the engine
His body
was torn in fragments.
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from 3 to $3.50 per day after the 1st of
May. The places of a large number of
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striking Umncis were tilled with

Carry on the Bigsest Slaughter DOORS,
in Lacea and Embroideries Ever Had in

this City.

New Specialties Received Every
Day. Tho Largest, Best, Cheapest and Newest stock of Dry
Goods and Ladies' Goods in
the City.
Agents for the Celebrated
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Western Associated Press.

Boston, April

19.
The Tewksbury
investigation was resumed today. Miss
Bowen resumed the stand and detailed
the history of her downfall. Her testimony had 110 bearing on the purpose
for which the investigation was started,
and much of it is unfit for publication.
Mrs. Catharine Towers employed at
lcwKsDury toon her six children with
her. Her baby was taken from her
and thrown into a bath tub, where
ther deceased children had bathed and
was wiped with tho same towel. It
was the most horrible place she was
ever in. She reiterated abuses to the
females in tho bath. Une woman was
beaten with a stick. All the women
had their hair cut close and soft soap
deluged over them.
Knight of tho Willistone and Knight
company was enjoined from transfer
rijig Ins property.

nwedes

BLINDS AND MOULDINGS.
I)E LEltS

IN

Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Siding, Ceiling, Flooring, Oils, Glass, Paints, Plaster Paris,
Cement, Plasterer's Hair and
Building paper.
JA3. AXOCKIIAriy, President.
JOHN Pü;nDAUí:ü, Vico President.

F;UGENIO BOMBEO Treasurer
f'KAMK CUiiTiy, Secretary.

if

A Full Line of Gents' Furnishing Goods. All Our Clothing at
Cost.

M. BARASH & CO,,
SIXTH STKEI5T,

V.

LASVE(JAS.

Public Telephone, Number 41.

üuiiuiu

Tnnninníhiim

For the GOLDEN RULE ONE
PRICE CLOTHING HOUSE.
Simon Lewis' Sons are so busy
receiving large lots of Gentlemen's Fine Furnishing Goods,
and large lines of Clothing that
they cannot write a new advertisement, but will not surrender
their right to this space.
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INSURANCE,
vil

BROKERS,
WE HAVE for sale improved
and unimproved city and Hot
Springs property. City and Hot
Springs property to rent. Centrally located business houses
and offices to rent, Ranches and
g
water fronts in the best
sections of New Mexico
for sale. Horses, cattle and sheep

Df.nveu. April 19. General Chas.
stock-raisinAdams, United States postmaster insMcNa-11pector has arrested David li.
1
ara last postmaster at Robinson, on a
warrant issued by tho United States
Commissioner Buck, for embezzling for sale.
money order lands.
l lie prisoner
WE WANT real estate and
waived examination and was held in
$i),()0() bail to apuear at the May term of live stock all we can get to sell
the United States district court at
on fair terms. Bonds, deeds and
Denver.
A

SASH,
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A
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A
CAPITAL STOCK, S250,O00
T
T
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
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Notaries Public
AND- - Conveyancers.

lie expresses willingness to surrender

FHAXCISrO STREET, SANTA FE, N. M.

MANI FACTtTHI-.lt-

Warned by I.yiwlier.w.
LYNCiiuuitii,
Va., April 19. The
lynchers of Bob Crockett's murder
warned Robert Mayers to leave tho
state. Mayers denies an implication in
the murder, and defies the lynchers,
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By Western Assoc'nted Press.
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DURING THE NEXT WEEK

Real EstateuftLive Stock

Tlv

Stunt)

Indian TnKlerT

New Mexico Planing Mill.

Wo wish to Infi'i-the I'liMietlmt in addition to former liiduectm nis wc will

union men today. This evening the
strikers gathered about tanneries, anil
as the men left indulged in riotous demonstrations. A number of policemen
prevented a serious outbreak.
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Western Associated Press.
llt'NTiNC.roN, W. Va., April 19. A
tiro this afternoon destroyed $40,000
worth of property and rendered fifteen
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I

said at the postoflico department
that the report referred to in a recent
dispatch from the City of Mexico, in
regard to postal arrangements between
that country and the United States,
urged the necessity of a daily instead
A
SKKS
of a
mail seryice in Mexico.
At present the United States mails for
Mexico reach the frontier daily and are
jp'lITURE delayed
there on account f the slow
mail service of that government. The
change proposed, in which the Mexican
Teller's Patent Decision
authorities appear to agree, will obviate By Western
Associated Press.
delay,
will
bo
forwarded
and mails
He un tlvo j ou n nawii for hs all hand tho
W
April 19 Tho Secreashington,
as fast as possible until they reach the
show yau
tary of tho interior today decided the
Mexican border.
case of Bautista 1 apiño against Tnos.
MEHKICK ATFACKS DOUSEY .
Alderson in an application for a patenl
BARGAINS,
TEMPTING
In the star route caso Merrick referred on the Enterprise mine, located with
to the voluminous records, over 4,400 in tho patent limits of the town site of
pages, and said that it was his duty to l'laceryille, California. Ho recites 111
bring salient points to the attention of detail legislation, touching on town
a id chuñe s f r
the jury. Beginning with the indict- site and mining rights, and as a guide
ment he explained the law upon which U a correct practice, lays down subs
it was founded. At lirst he said that it tantially the following propositions
included eight persons but that the First That tho owner of a town lot
number had been reduced to live. under the city title, may be recognized
Peek was dead, Rerdell had pleaded as an adverse claimant under the mining
WAIÍTII).
guilty and the jury hail nothing to do statute to demand the stay of proceed
to
boy
A
leurn
at
the with him. '.turner had been dropped
this
"irANTED
ings lor the purpose 01 beginning suit
VV iirinter'a trade. Must be steady, honest.
reasons, lie than began a court, to determine the right ot possesin
Intollltri nt nnd willing in leurn. one between for good
detailed review of the testimony with sion and all collateral questions. If he
unit Hi years of ire prelened.
an occasional rap at tho counsel for the shall elect to come forward
and
A situation in a
defense in "rood natured irony, and set
WANTKD respectable
up
own
his
title
and
woman as houseueuy
me rigin
keeper or as a rook. Hclerenees iriveii by without producing any ill tempered rea mining
ot
The principal target for applicant, although it may perhaps
last employer. No objections to leaving the joinders.
city. Apply ttt this oMct.
Kerr's remarks today was Dorssy, his not be incumbent upon him to do so m
forgctfúlness and satisfacorder to protect his own title under the
foi In ly In private fam-- convenient
f ANTKD-Iloily. References fci.en nnd reiiiirod, tion with his memory as it was. His town site patent already issued. Sec
prevented
olllce.
him ond that the roseryation for a patent to
Address "F," this
defective sight which
yet a town sue 01 any mine or gold, siver
from reading the largest
A irirl to do (rcneri'.I housework
WANTED at Woolen's house, west Hide. permitted him to single out a paper in cinnibar of copper, or to anv valid nun
Merricks hand, to recognize a face ing claim or possession is held under the
J. T. Mu.Naniura.
across the court room. Brady's testiexistiug laws by congress. Following
Serond-han(roods
mony was attacked in tho same man- is tne language ot tne town site:
WANTED all kinds will buy at and
the highest
priccsaud sellut the lowest possible. Ncill'ol-Kan- , ner. Court adjourned.
It is tho duty of this deoartment to
Undoes reet, near postolliee.
aid the law and nnd allow all claims to
Cowboy Strike
mining ground to bt presented and patANTED Mrs. Thomas Davis will toKC a
"IT
tV few day boarders and also lodging and IJy Western Associated Press.
ents obtained, limited to tho precise ex
board for man and wife, Residence near
Chicago, April 19. A F'ort Worth, tent of tho reservation so m ado. Third
.
Weinan'R pop isetory .
Texas, special says, between two hunthat to procure such pate nt, an appli
fAN KD Servant jrtrl for (reneral house dred to three hundred cowboys on tho cant, win do required 10 snow amrma-tivel- y
plum cook, washer ranches m the panhandle aro on strike
work. Must l
a true location of the vein and exand ironer. Family of lour adults. Vmres 35 for an increase from $30 to $50 per tent of his own claim
for surface
per month, liccommendutiong required.
month and board. The men are well ground, exhibiting by his plat, its rela
Address Loctliox 1, While Oaks, N. M.
armed and threaten to kill any new tion to all other claims, and to street
A pocd baker with a men, to tiro ranches and work general blocks, and municipal or other
IJAHTNEH WANTED
from fsixj to tl.ouo to ciikuuc
trouble. Some of the largest companies
also to prove tho necessitv
a business that la now payinir bHndsomcly. have signified their unwillingucss to
of such surface ground for use and the
Wallace, N, M.
if
Address. P.
meet the demand and are now taking operatiug ot ins mine. If tho location
Hi
rno
steps to securo United States troops
L per month, at Mackel's. Tilden street, and Texas rangers to protect their antidotes the town sito apportionment.
he must correct himself with the original
f lit
near the end of steoet cur line.
property.
claim as actually possessed, and claims
BALE A span of (rood mules, harness
nothing in excess of the surface eround
EOH w u tro n and lojririnir chains. Apply to
Republican nnd Itenioernle.
allowed by law or local custom at date
Finley A Wickenbofcr. Hot Spritus.N. M.
By Western Associated Press.
of town site appointment. Fourth that
Spuing held. April 19. The dead when such proof has been made suflij
The best business location iu lock in the Illinois house of representa
cicnt to establish a clear prima facio
FOR RENT
Vega, Apply to Garrard & Cunning- tives over the lirad
con case, the applicant may bo allowed to
ham
test is developing a peculiar condition proceed to publication as in other cases
Nice and of affairs. The republicans
V)H KENT Furnished rooms.
only subject to filing an adverse claim and
inquiro or Mrs, Hubbeli, oppo muster a quorum by the votes can
i; now.
of every the proceedings in courts for adverse
site the Oar.ette office.
party man and Rook, the recalcitrant claims are filed, he may have his patRed leather pocket book, containing
republican member, who is still an un- ent upon completing his proof entry,
LOST inmon
will
be
libernlly
Finder
j.
The republicans are such patent to contain the usual reserby leavin It at the Europi an lestau-ran- t. certain quantity.
powerless without him. It is currently vation respecting town rights.
It

Clevela m,

morning a lire destroyed a lioue and side of one week. Please call
Davidson's flouring mill. Ijo $l'!,0O0.
same. J.
Two small dwellings adj lining were and examine the
& CO.. Plaza
burned The laniilies tardy escaped
4Í0 1W
with their lives.
Montreal. April 19 It has been Ladied. Misses' and Childrens'
snowing heavily here for several hours Pattern Hats and Bonnets just
today without any appearance of clearreceived by express. J. ROSEN-WALing up.
4 20 iw
& CO.. Plazi.
Tuoy, N. Y.. April 19. The woman
x
suffrage conyeulinn elected Lüüe
Jerseys at J. ROSEN W ALD &
lUake president. Th resolutions CO. S. Piaza.
4 20 lw
proclaim tn it only by women's
can social order be nccured and
maintained.

tigri-eulUir- e.

rati-lieatio-

Spain

( BRISK.

tempting to qtieU a disturbance among
a lot of rafisnien. was attacked hy one
of them named Dempsey with a knife.
Uy Wnavrn A
K..lrd I'm .
aheriu tired and instantly kil cd
St. Lorn. April '. 19 It is rcHrted The
Denip.ey.
evening
Texas.
tire
a
that
in 1'ari.
lal
des:rweI a large warehouse and -- ,
Our mammoth stock of eprinz
M) b:ile td cotton belonging to Fits
goods his just commenced to
Hngh, Martin it Wise.
X

ed to cruise in the Tonqu.n river.
Havana, April IU. An examination
shows that thieves broke into the vaults
where the government deposits its
stamps and secured postage and telegraph stamps and (damped paper to
the amount of $28,000.
Home, April !!. During the discussion in the i hani'ier of deputies oil toOutrngrd.
bacco culture, the minister ef linance
Ily Wevrrn Associated Press.
that the government firmly
Warsaw. Ind.. April 19. Two declared
to encourage heme ctiltiya-li(,n- ;
daughters of Loin llunyan and F.Ii intended
large bounChrii-f- ,
ten and twelye years old, while ties forthat they would grant
b;it
the
people
must
purpiHe,
purpose
of
vines
for
out gathering
the
s Willi the idea
tin t
decorating the scheol room, were ac- not delude
that lluly woti'il cm r overcome Americosted bv two rulliwns who chlnformed can
competition in Ibis brunch of
nnd outraged them. The girls made
their way home and aro now in a critical state, owing partly to nervous prosA Hrxie.tn .Murdcrtr.
tration. The citizens have organized a
search but no clue thus far has been Uy West i ll Associated Press.
Denveu, April 19 Manuel Garcia,
obtained.
tiio Mexican who kied Wilkes aliai
Jones at West Las Animas, 011 Sunday
.Smallpox In I.vmlvl'e
night was caught nt Trinidad yesterday
Ily Western Associated Press.
Ho had been followed from
afternoon.
LeadviM-e- .
Colo., April 19. J. II. West Las Animas very closely and the
Monhermer, chairman of the citizen's sheriff telegraphed Marshal Kriger to
committee, and Dr. M. II. Sears, city be on the watch. At about noon he
physician, authorize the statement that pawned his blankets which were recoghero are only twenty eases of smallpox nized as belonging to Wilkes and was
in the city. All are doing well. Vaccipointed tint to Kriger. ()i finding he
nation has been madn compulsory, and was followed he lied to the mountains
it is earnestly believed that the plague with several men closely in ptirMiit and
will he completely stamped out within was captured about three miles from
a very short time, the weather being the town, fortunately for his
now favorable.
He wiii be taken to
he was unarmed
sUnit county tonight. He had one of
Wilkes shirts.
n Aetresn
BlMckiuallliiK

hun-

dred recruits are on their way to
strcnghten the regiments in the departments of Columbia, Arizona and New
Mexico with a view to the possible necessities of an Indian campaign.
A report is published that the Union
Pacific Railroad will be debarred from
paying dividends on the stock or interest on its bonds. Tending the contemplated judgment, sent against it, to
determine the true meaning of the term,
net earnings in the Thurman act. It
is authoritatively denied at the department of justice, and also eilieially stated
that there is yet no certainty suggested
that suit will be instituted.
A special committee to investigate
the charges against Architect Hill was
held. The meeting today concluded
the reading of ail charges ou lile.
Secretary Frelinghuysen today exchanged with the Spanish minister
of trade marks and extradition
treaties between the United States and
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April

Washington, April

J. J. FITZGERRELL.
ESTATE

.

star's llcrniosilht

TV

lars iiuiuri'or

REAL

H

1!).
Thn
ilispateli
siy lliüt a detachment of troops which
followed tin; Apaches from the soulli
east Ures had several runtime; lights
with the Indians from Ures to (Jambio's
claim. They killed nearly the wholo
band after loosing tho trail of the balance, some soldiers 'passed Gamble's
ranch where a soldier who was in encampment last year recognized a white
man, who was acting with tho Indians
as their chief in one of their lights.
The soldier was wounded and left on
the field for dead but was conscious.
From his description of the Apache
chief it wi s thought to bo L. N Steck-e- r,
formerly a United Statts agent and
a most desperate character. For more
than two years lie has been the leader
of a band of Apaches. His capture
proves he was not mistaken in the man.
(iOV. Farros ordered him to be brought
to llermosilla but there are doubts
whether he will be alivo when the
order reaches the troops. A Howie
special says that tho Tombstone
rangers crossed the railroad track today at Dragoon, on a fresh trail heading for San Carlos. Gen. Crook has
ordered 300 scout to be in readiness.

$250

rcsidenco lots in

Fkancisco,

San

Tucson

iy two ,,, i huuso with lot.
Nice U col Ion. y.r. pny.i i i,t, balance on time.
This la very cheap.
will buy h house and lot good locaI'u rt cash, balance on time.
tion
$15 to $20 a month lor twelve months
will pay lor
a choice.
residence lot
In Kalrvíew, llillsite, han Mljruol, llura, or
Koiiicro'a iiilditiou. Now Is your time to buy
hihI HtopjiuyiiiK rent.
$2,CO0 will buy a clinice business lot
lioKitc the HiKtolllce.Tbis is trill edged business

$250 will buy choice

ciuted I'n

known thia morning that ao attempt
was apparently mada lat night by the
democrats to induce Kok to leve the
city, and be waa taken to the Wabash
depot, some distance from the business
portion of the city. Two republican
nietubcr of the bouse followed in a
Kok
hack aud afterward
from leaving. The latter is vtated to
have been in such a mental condition
as net to bo a free agent. Uonk was
taken back to the citv and followed
about all night by watchers from both
political parties through various disreputable places, and early this morning
both contestants were claiming K wok's
vote. The proceedings of the past two
dys appear to have not overpleased
tho better elements of cither party. Today's proceedings are awaited with interest.
Rrleklnyer' Nlrlke.
Ily Wcterti Associated Preai.
CiiiCAtio, April 19. The striking
bricklayers will parade this evening
and be joined by other local uniens in a
mass meeting ou the lake front. The
general situation is unchanged, save it
is declared that married men among
the strikers are being compelled to accept the terms of builders. They have
been driven to it by a long loidi out.
The cigar makers have formally notified their intention to strike May 7
against certain firms who have not acceded to their demands. The firms assert that they are awaiting the action,
which will be taken by the New York
manufacturers May 1.

NO. 8.

contracts carefully drawn.
knowledgements taken and

Las

fops

Mattress & Bed Spring Manufactory

roii.v ;;.

fj

Accol-

lections made.
All business placed with us
shall have Tromtt attention.
GARRARD & CUNNINGHAM

s;r i:tii stiu:i:t ap dovclas avesve.

M'iSiifc"

li

Proprietor.

WHOLESALE & RETAIL,

Of all kinds of bedding, curtains, curtain poles, excelsior moss
Bridge Street Las Veas N.'.M hair, wool and Tillia Linden down, or wood feathers.
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H ARD WARE

TOVES,

Drowntd,

By Western Associated Press.

Seattle, W. T., April
Johnson reports that ho and four other
Swedes capsized while sailing on Lake
Washington. His companions Aaron
Larzen, Aaron Johnsen, B. Johnson,
and a man whose name is unknown
were drowned. The survivor clung to
the boat for five hours and drifted
ashore. Ho finally reached the houso
of some settlers.
19.-Ch-

Downed by a Bliritr.

Ily Western Associated Tress.

--

arles

Catlettsburg, Ky., April 19. Tho
sheriff of this county last evening, in at- -

EXCI.USIVK

SAI.R

OF

Superior and Charter Oak Stoves, Buckeye Mowers and Reapers, Aultman and Miller "Vibrator," and "Sweepstakes" Threshers, Portable Engines.
Bail) Fence

Wire

ai Manufacturers'

Seven Hundred Dozen Wooden

Prices,

Axe-handle-

s,

ih
Pick-handle-

Actual
s,

Freight

to

las Vegas

Added,

and Handles of all Kinds.

llaiiulínctiircrs oí all kinds oí tin, copper and sheet ironware.
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jjruve import and vital importance as
the subject of silver currency, touching
as it doo3 the interests of an infant industry, showing resources that make a
colossal growth and development positive nd certain, and all'ecting in a large
degree the future prosperity and permanency of a great nation of frc3m.cn,
bonded together in such a way that tho
highest good of all is the on!y ground
ot safety and security.
While this problem of the uso of silver as currency is one of such moment
ous importance, ami demands tae most
deliberate, and careful consideration by
the wisest and best legislators and financiers of the age, to plan cautiously and
net wise'y tor the present and the future, it is safe to say that upon no subject has there been so much ignorance
displayed by the superficial
of the transient press of the day,
politicians, who have not
scheming
and
begun to comprehend the facts, nor in
tact anything beyond their own personal interests.
In the interest of a class of dang crous
financiers, falsehood, misrepresentation
and deliberate injustice, has, day after
day, animated from every source" under
their control, to mislead the public and
in juro the value of one of the most substantial elements of our national existence and development. Silver has
been falsely traduced ami condemned,
as a useless, worthless, injurious factor
of national currency, while, in truth,
without its strong and faithful support,
the structure of our financial prosperity
would fall in ignominious ruin; and
disaster, liko a pall, would cover the
ten thousand active industries, which
are the strong towers of our strength
and security.
'
The history of the persistent opposition to the just coinage and use of silver
as a necessary part of our currency, by
a class of men, who may be denominated the enemies of industry anil liberty, and who yet, in a measure,
government treasury to their
owe uses, is one of tho most disgraceful records that has ever been written,
by the selfishness of men, in any ago or
country.
Many people have, no doubt, been deceived by the'specious reports which
have been made under this powerful
inlluence, and heartily believe, as it is
positively stated, that the
compulsory coinage of silver coinage of
silver dollars, is wholly in the interest
of tho silver miner, and that the money
thus coined lies idle and useless in the
crowded and bursting treasury faults.
Such statements are repeatedly and
persistently made, yet the figures from
tho director of the mint, show that on
the first of February, 1883, after live
years of regular coinage of silver dollars, only 24,78r),4'.ty remained in the
treasury, not in actual circulation,
while it js moro than probable, but for
the attempts made to create a reaction
against this currency, its circulation
would havu b:en greater than tho
amount coined at tho present lime.
n
fact, that tho
It is a
World's supply of siWcr, must, in the
near future, bo derived from the mines
of this country, and, already, althoughour mines are located far from transpenny-a-line-

rs
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Office with Wells. Fare:o&; Co.

sub-veitth-

o

finite lUrt

shop,

BILIjiIAnD

yVlSTD

CEXTKll STKKV.T,

-

IVSc!endy,

PA.HXiOH.IS.

V.AXT LAS VEO AS.

I. H. MAXWELL

E. UOMKKO.

ENSE

LOFES

I

IB.

exo

-

Billiard Parlor and Oyster Rooms in
UlTEverything first-clasConnection. The Menu will Consist of all the Delicacies of
the Season.

Hates low.

OHice

jgEST&

s.

TRKVEUTON.

LANCHARu

CHAS

Vegas!

53.E. GOR. PLAZA. LAS VEGAS.

NEW MEXICO.

WEIL &

ACADEMY,

Musical Department,
Lessons aro g ven daily at the Academy on
the piano, onran, in voice culture and
in siiiííinir. Private lessona
at the academy,

$ 1 2.50 per term of twenty lesson?
At residence $20 per term.
Forfurlher information applj to PK0F.

C.

M1LI.KU.

C. SCHMIDT,

(

WAGONS & CARRIAGES,
General blacksmithinir and repairing, Grand
Avenue, opposite Lock hurt & uo.
it i DEN,

49-t-

Anything and everything you want
in tho household furnishing line is to bo
found at Lockliart & Co.'s mammoth
store, corner of Sixths and Lincoln
streets, East Las Vegas.
tf

well-know-

t IK;ii

.

A heavy stock of prime cigars and
fancy liqtmrs has just been received by
M.

Ileise, Bridge street.

dt3

-

in nil, on
From the oast, ranking gixly-eijihhis ranch, and is now pitjj.nred to
t,

i

lerchants
Woo)

Fir&tclassinall its Appointments
MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress,
Las Veeas
NewMexico
--

BEER, BEER.

wm.
Wholes-li-

KEG--

And pioprlel ir of tho

Keg beer, $3.25 per keg. Bottled
boer, $2.00 per dozen. All
orders will be promptly attended to.

nr,'tm

Ollice
f

hours, 11 to 12 a. in. mid 2 to
tret near poslollice, Iíoom s

4
7

fieiilor in

p. in
n:.d
5

Metallic &

f

oo3

ELSTON,

R. P. HESSER Proprietor- AN(! INU AND

Kalsomining

-r--'

n,

x.

in First

Class

mm
cards
SPECIALTY.
OFFICE

oi Do

Ayeie, opposite ST. NICHOLAS.

Caste

All funerals under my churlo will havu tk
very tiest attention at reasonablo prices,
Katisiactorily done. Open i.ight ai:4
day. All orders by telegraph promptly attended to.

....

Notillienit corner tit Seventh St. na
LAS VEGAS

Cattle, Sheep, Wool, Hides,Grain
And

all Kinds of

NtwHextM

9b

FREIGHTING.
J. W. HOOPER, Prop.
Freight teams always ready
and freighting to all parts of the
territory.
Warm Meals at All Hours.
This valuable property lying between tho
old and new poition of the elty, cont.iins very
desirable busihes and residence jiroperty.
It wiil be sold at very reasonable tlgures. fall
and examine plat.

Paintin&GramiDg decorating,

&

D.Mi;lan Av.

Also Deahr in

THE ELDORADO TOWN COMPANY ADDITION.

All kinds of

Cois

Embalming a specialty,

a speciality. Orders from the country will rocelvo prompt attention

First door oast of tho St. Nicholas hotel

11

BEEE,

SCHOONER SALOON.

JJPttJEL HANGrlNGr. PRODUCE. elm

l'APEIt

dealer in

BOTTLED

AND

OCULIST.

DE ALE It IN

Healers in all kind of Paints; Brushes, Oils, Glass, etc

&

Ofvi'l,

I

Rolls of tho Finest nnd Most Artistic Design

FINANE

Transicntt

per day.
from $3.fiu to
Suits ol rooms, parlors wfth bed rooms attached, can bo obtained atf 1.00 perday. Front
(10 per day,
rooms at

I), it Of,

km

DECORATIONS.

kinds of dresiinjf, matching nnd turning
done on short notice, (,'lrar native lumber
kept on band for salo. North of the gas works.
r hank uguen, proprietor.

weefc.

U!

3M:ill5L

3

Wall Paper! Wall Paper! MERCHANDISE,
Los Alamos, N. M.

Pa-nti-

per

p

I'romptlv to customers in every pan of ho
city. Satisfaction mi tiranteen nn t prices reasonable.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

All

George Ludeinann
vs.
Leduy Ludemann
In tho District Court, county ot San Miguel:
The said defendant, Leday Ludemann, is
hcretiy liotitteu that a suit in euniiy n is heen
commenced agalnut her in the Uistriet Court
for the county ot Sun Mljrucl, Territory of New
Mexico, by said complainant, GunrpO Ludo-manto obtain a decree of divorce from tho
bonds o! matrimony existing between said
complainant and doi'i ndant; that unless you
enter your npiiearaueü in mid suit on or be
tón tho Urst day ol tho next regular Ma'di
teim of said court, eommeneinif on the Urst
Monday of March, IHs:, tho une being tho
Mheayof Moren, 18s."t, decree pro conlesso
tlieran will LC rendered against yon.
F. W. CLANCY.
lerk,
M. 8ALAZAK, Solicitor for Complainant.
r,w
Saida Ke, .lanuary IS, IHSH.

INKLE

XoliT7-e-

and 1'roduee oí all kinds, Cash paid fornidos, rolls

Dealers in HAY. (HA IX,

NKV MEXICO.

Notice of Publication.

M.

Uridg--

House an l Siirn

PLANING MILL,

W.

G-TUi.JL.'F- 1,

Commi ssion

10,000

Manufacturer of

l.

Ladies silk lace mitts, black and colf
ored, at Eisemann & Jaffa's.
Ike Block will sell cheaper and give
better merchandise than anyone else.
He can be found always at 3'i Railroad
avenue.
tf

s.

always fresh and kept clean and
orderly.

i:t CEXTER ST11EKT,

riffl M

E

Keep constantly on hand tho best of lumber,
dressed and in tho rough. Contracts will bo
taken iu aud out of own. Shop in Kast Lhh
egas.

EYERYTHHSTG

LAS VEGAS

! ! !

BURNETTS PALACE,

I1WI

-

I3BIENSE

! !

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,

National Bank

-

MARTIN.

all know it. they all know it.

HáLL

-

P.J.

s.

Large nmount of best lumber constantly on hand.
North of Bridge st. Station. Lns Vegas, N. M.

General lumber dealers.

Vice-Pve-

haul.

V. Baca.

Proprietors of the

NEW MEXICO.

J Ghoss,
J 11., Cashier.

BQIENSE

!

K

Wanted Une thousand sewing machines to repair and adjust, on C. II.
Silver, sewing machine repairer,
e. o. d. tf.

Proprietor.

N. M.

ADVANCE SAW MILT J,

UTKHO,

-

comistión.

Cents a l.luss. Choiee l.nimln of Ciiinr at

at

Ai.th-.rizei-

LAS VI. OAS,

Xtght.

Aisra E block.
General Lumb er ueaiers. Toniest Place in the Territory!
UNU
and yard corner of 12th and Bridee streets' Las Vegas.
OPEN DAT AND NIGHT

ASIRiO.
-

X.nr

Yes, thov

Successors to E. Romero.

The Veteran

pit AN K

H HAFIKM

BREAD, BUNS, PIES, CAKES Etc, Etc.
Daily Manufactured at the

GOLLIMS, Prop'r.
ROMERO & MAXWELL

nCNK.

-

Ax

A fine lot of California canned
IVSODÍJTAiaSEEF?
f Las
SVIerchant
goods, Peaches, Pears, Plums.
OF LAS VEGÓ.S.
Damsons, Cherries and Grapes.
!
LLIAUD
joo ooo
Preserves in caddies and a fine
Cupitnl
r0, 'o
Stock Paid iu
lot of Corn, Tomatoes, String Cupitiil
vO.ikki
Surplus Fund
ALBliQCKIiQUiS, N. M.
Twenty Years Experience in New Mexico.
Beans, Lima Eeans, Sugar, CofDIKECroiiS:
fee, Teas, and 100 tea caddies,
M S. Otero, J. ftriins. O. L Ilouiiliton, Win.
which we will present to pur- Uobert,
A M. Ulackwtll. E. C Henrioues, M,
Cards, Po ker Chips, prtiiGools,
roa.
of
pound
one
buying
chasers
A. Otero, jr.
Call early and avoid the rush.
Knovs perfectly the wants of the people ; watches constantly tho
Don't forget the place in the SECOND
Í
fluctuations of the market, and buys only from first hands.
Dold block. We still sell as cheap
Peterson & McKee, Propr's.
as the cheapest, and we call and
OF NEW MEXICO.
take orders and deliver to all
N. M- Low Prices and Entire Satisfaction Guaranteed in MILK FOR THE
parts of the city. Our accommo SANTA FK
MILLIONS
Woods,
$t:ifl,nou
will Capital paid up
dating clerk, Willie
"5,1100
and prollts
take a pride m waiting and calr Surplus
I
Does a general banking liusiness and reing on customers.
Leave the spectfully solieits the patronage of the public.
Y
H
number of vour residences at the 0. JAS. 11AYWVIID.
T. W. HAYWAItO.
Park Grocery and Billy will be
has just received two car loads of
HAYWARD BROS.,
sure to call on you the next day,
Goods
and obliee yours,
FRESH MILCH COWS
S . HARRIS & R. G. McDONALD PULTON MARKET

Lookout!! Take your sewing machino to the old reliable repairer C. II.
Silver, threo doors south of Menden-halHunter éiCo's., stables, east side
e. o. d. tf.
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Office

The San Miguel

Families may be supplied every day
ice cream fresh, in a variety of
llavors, at Molinelli's restaurant. 3 tf

t.u-- .

mom--

Wlia ill

ICE.

I?

37.

Just Received attha Park Grocery,

Willi

H

-

Ifcntlc men to spenil un evening--

WINES

M. y. Oi KUO, President,

Tho city shoe store h.u ;." HI i'n u
collars for sale at 13 cents, ri) J "it's
socks at from live cents up and other
goods proportionately cheap. 2 1 v.

Kt,..

mvp

IN

Compounded at All

Chas.

mom in connection in which mav lie fmn it all the leailinir niilics, botli eastern unit
territ'irinl. The tiie'St bramts of Liiniors rmI Choice ClpurJ utwayn on hiirnl. A quiet pluee lor

Itridji--

NOTARY PUBLIC,

courteous clerk meets every customer :tt the Little Casino, and whether
you buy or not yon may come away in
a good humor.

ant

WHAT? Tho Quality and Quantity of

reel.

LITTLE

A

nytJVKEI
,

VALLEY DINING HALL,

Vr'

A. DANZIGER'S,

LAS VEGAS,

M

Where washing will be dono promptly for a most moderate prtc

,

Lorenzo I.opez.

(ÍARLIC
at the
cltG
LITTLE CASINO.
Meat for tin- J'.lil in
Jones & Butler, having purchased
L'rentice's market on (Iran it avenue, arc
prepared to furnish the best of all
kinds of pork, beef, sausage, etc Loth
shops, the one on Bridge street and the
one on the east sute, will bo kept run
nm;. The delivery wapon will also be
kept running. Don't lorget the places
and go there when you want the very
best of meats at eay prices

--

EAHT Xj,je VHOAM
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nr.

!oWlMHlm.l.m. I
I'inl.T.s
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CIGrARS,

M

l

A FIRST CLASS LAUNDRY,

ANP

-

Mim.
iim luiniua, mm,, ,

WILL

PEAI Elt.s

Shop.

LIQUORS,

RINCON.

.

r

ruinf.

t. O

Tl

FULL LINE OF

jrICIIAUD

.

(aaa WrUhtt,

Cap,
.

IccriptiM Ctirrulfy

THE MONTEZUMA ICE COMPANY.

are ivqueuleil to give
cull.
51

vary lowest prices. I also have
nut su.vi:it.
balls and bats, at N. ROSbaso
There is no question at the present
326 Railroad aveENTHAL'S,
timo before the American people, particularly those of New Mexico, of such nue.

tfe--

g

Shop opposite Matbocuf'sioiraesa

still on the war path. General
Crook has dono wisely in joining his
BILLY'S.
forces with the government of Mexico At
t exterminate the red devils. Much
forKn; ftitll May lit.
damage and ravaging has been done
Two thousand eight hundred head
by them, and it would be well for the of line mermo sheep, over one half
people of this territory ittieneral Crook breeding e.wes, almost all young; average woolclip about six pounds; last
t no work so wisely, com
lol lows 11
cents; the
years wool sold at 2(5
menced to route out the red skins whole herd will be sold with this years
Iteeent news front the south says that wool and lambings until May 1st at
an Indian is now under sentence for the !'!."() per head all around, except, about
head of fine young bucks,
murder of a cattle man in the Mescalo hundred
which are held at $10.00 per head.
ro reservation. This cannot last always Apply to or address the owner John J.
Eventually as the country is opened u
Vandcmoer Springer N. Id. or Henry
the white man must predominate, and Kischcr foreman of the ranch on the
Sweetwater, whero the sheep can be
naturally the Indian will be eradicated. seen.
31
Loth for our own good and foi the
CROQUET SETS.
citizens of New Mexico, we hspe an
be
put
to
warfare
will
this
soon
end
I am in receipt of a large assortsi'id bloodshed.
ment of croquet sets, and at the

nrim-

. ruj. ah i;n.i, 1.1
bolt cutting. Tb-i- r

r. u iiinb,
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SOCIABLE Seasonable Drinks

l.ockbart

I

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery.
GROCERY,
STAR
Oontor Stroot, Wont of
or s. ir attp rM

PUBLIC
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If you want the best Flour.
lia-Itft-Ml Til
í"ti; n !erel o;po-f- l
to the foU!idaliiM of the ever- If you want the best Smoked
lv llu report in eiriMilatioti (n t ti !:s!iti lul.s.
Hams.
1 fleet
that Mtinc mcmberi of the NaIf you want the best Family
tional pftrtiW'uiii t'xr'iaiif sek to ob- ATTENTION STOCKMEN I
Groceries.
of the Ne.v Vf.rk mining
tain
I hnvr f r !iilf "in'
ti ck ruiu h ..'..u' a. n
If you want Low Prices.
liaril.
Mu Mitek r.inrb i..iki m n .
If you want to be well treated
.c l k iiim ii. (".nil
(fOVKKNOIt StoVF.U Irm been oleeloit
imi.i mi. I l.'K! In t!ii riiy
Wio i.nily di'.
niani'it
oí Al-- 1
jiresiilt'iit of the
K. It. lIPÜíX'IXiN.
1(.! Ks.ttti- A front.
(wo
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I iir
it. In about
. iras, N. M.
L,
tr-!;n
xccuttv I'ointiiittefi wil! make its
lnl nc loosed this .H aim
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IN ni-HusiiHiw iiu s net ht
i.l 'I he fly
and work n the exposition will
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well
a
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a nre
for
This
111' i odiiiiciiccmI.
tiiat lie is prepared to furnUt
fur
(r will trmle
imiiy with un t
.
It. It.
ry
I he
r iil'i siroc. f'..ll mi i m e for your.-el-f
I lltllt.NTOX. Ilrnlh'c street.
Al.Bi'fjl'F.iiii e feels soro now that
-A
s,
Ptfam toller
they have found out tli.il Lis Veas is 1(i liteh'-.- I.lt t' nli, orf.w illnwer
es-- I
titule fur
BEST
I IKIRX ION
t
It.
It.
on
ll
i
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to have a woolen niiil. Never niiud;
they ean liave one next year. After
TO TH- ESOCIABLE PUNCH AT
LILLY'S.
nil it Is a credit toa fit v tobe able to
hay that it has the first operating mill in
at Weil &
Potatoc by the whiih
n territory likii New Mexico. We have
ATTüK
3 30 tf
s.
(i.aat
lio ill wii! and wish AUuuj'aoriiuo all
Lowest Possible Cost.
There is a genuine satisfaction in
hticeess. If they can raise the wind, b t
ReasonaCasino.
trading
Little
the
at
Ueils uml a Uo d
Good ltootit ',
them do so; we won't kick.
ble prices.
Table. 1'rieo neeontlng" to nccommoiltiUims.
n
Jolts Y. YoiMi, a eon tractor
im:ilafJ.'centsa mnil r f t.rfl per wek,
ltunii H ull nicio) Ij .
Vi per week up.
Iliwr.i uiul to 'Kta.i from
To masons, bricklayers and plasters.
lo Las Veja merchants, and a
FELIX I'APA, l'roprietor,
1 will furnish you limo ?t living prices.
ju-lias
Young,
of
hecond son
t
lirihatu
not only until July but tins year round
W SEIJUE.V,
returned from Boston. The gentleman call
anil see me, it is to your interest.
lias been 111 the. railroad business east,
H. (J. Mi Donald.
lleports have it that he is now in pos- At the l'aik (írocery in the Dold b'oek NOTARY PUBLIC AND REAL
tf
ESTATE AGENT,
session of live wires in Salt Lake City,
nnd another whom he has discarded is
Wiran.
StreetSixth
Gilt Edge Sour Mash from Rob
now sueng for a divorce. The gentleertson county, Tennessee, at C
"Shoe"
man evidently has his hands full, and Heise's.
re long will find out that one is less
J. W. HANSON, Proprietor.
Kentucky Millwood Fall, at C.
better than two. He is a heavy railroad
work a s. oehilly anil repairing tloi.e In
Flue
Heise'surates; imd quickest HtUo. All my tM
contractor on the A. & P. railroad.
mil ill in

Insurance

!

iisurance

at nil.
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LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS.

r

1

iiM-tal-

rniiAV, AiniL ''f

;!

ab--

our turner!

HOT SPRINGS

PROPERTY.

List of valuable Hot Springs property in tho
different additions; both busiiio8 and residence. I will sell you the finest residence propCall and see me before
erty at tho Springs,

purchasing

3 SPLENDID Furnished rooms up stairs
torrent.
In the city
ONE Of tho best business corners
once.
for rent.

Possession given at
J. J. FITZGEKUELL,
Tho Live Real Kstato Agent.

Every department neat and
clean. The table supplied with
the best the market affords. The
patronage of the nublic solicited.

If.

E.

EVANS.

PHOTOGRAPHER,
Complete- Assortment of Nc
EAST LAS VKQAS

w

Mexico boenerjr.
NEW MEXICO.
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The Santa Fe crunty
aro takinj; f placing a 1ictjm f
Orders far Roofing and Spouting prompty Attended to.
GROCERS. CONFECTIONERS
n nutelirrs Uomt; biirjcs in tliat
city.
-- AM)Hi. Aakod.
A contract ha Imvo taken hy Fall4
&L.V.
mil.
brick
make
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four
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V
rrtiMi dolían
IN
th amr
to ! erected at the Kelly
.Merc
quarter
I 00
luiue.
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a. r. rah. ho ad,
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from
Arizona.
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t
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M
kLi.KrKDri BL0CX. BilWJI 9TKIBT.
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Cooper City is looking forward to in
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hauling
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or from the Kunka and otiier ruines
V letona
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auvrrvlinia
Twenty trama
M
.
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Will gladly duplicate any prices given by any responsible east to have in readinos.
Twenty mark
4 ;
. 4
WHOLESALE AND KHTA1L
Confidence mcu are at work in Alhu
hpaitiKh dulilini
IS 75
. 15 U
ern house on first class Pianos and Organs. Investigation wil Cjiierque.
Me irn l'ultaiii
IS M
..
A htranj;er was recently
li 14
l 0U
. I l
show you that we can serve you better in price and quality than lukfii in to met une oi two uunlred uol
4
1 IM
any far fetched and dear boueht eastern trade can do. All kinds of lars before the police found it out.
t
Floe ellverhars.
perouDce.
O
FIRST KATI0NAU DANK BUILDIXC,
Major Fountain has done good work
fine oM (ra par lo
premium un
Found in Las Vegas. Our
- ISTo-in cleaning out the rustler. C attle and Tjnts
be ral ni valuó.
IVXoatlco.
sheep men can now have ionie comfort H is Jiint openl hi. new stock of Inig-- Stutiorerv, Fancy Goods, loilet Artil las, Pn'nts and
SHEET MUSIC, SPANISH SONGS. STRINGS, etc.,
ami Ciirira.
Oil. l.fU'irTnlia-cand rest secure from the raid of the.e
llKráaar
t u
5
rrcf
imwl can ful Htti tit n is r'ven to
taThe 4le
desperadoes
Wire, Trnec, (minted II,
13
CONFECTIONERY AND BAKERY
comn.oa s nse tru?.
Melle.
the
f;r
N"
lor
airent
a
OaST.
Don
IViir. Sanchez has ben an
, Kiivllxb
Hteel
1.MJ0
uu
Nails
pointed Indian agent for the Pueblo's
carriages
ami
supply
lu
ami
full
Wfn deruand
iti place of the present agent, Ur,
Department Is thd l.-- In the Trmtory and
Ihonia. lie is now looking for his
Karin W..n
ttVTtm
cannot bo excelled in tho rant.
cerunu.-iuo- n
from Washington.
Ora
I..KH75
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
"
nrin
lllfatl
Governor Sheldon n hnvlno- - anni
with calash top
'i
flnuglca
trouble in timiinrr a ninn to fill lu
XMm
Wholesale tracle coatí núes active.
ond dtrict attorneyship of Albuquer
Country Merchants,
que, it me Aiouquerque bar caunot
KOUTLRIHiR
any
me
niaKe
selections,
uovcnior
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
EVST LAS VKtíAS,
would be compelled tv go elsewhere.
Dealer la
Weddings and Parties
Bituminous coal is reported to have
!
(Jill
up.
Ihis has
leen struck ut
Dlack.snlih and Wafon .hop ía conaectlon.
SCITLIEI) AT SHOUT NOTRE.
given i lie camp a boom and claims
are sellin? rnmdlr. Tha l.itiln I'iiia
HAY AND GRAIN A SPECIALTY.
Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
!
burg coal claim lias changed hands for
. .
GLORIETA.
NEW MEXICO.
eoiK"iiicraiion ot two thousand dollars
VLadies'
Hats
to
Trimmed
Order.
NrUULOSU,
Martin V. Bremen, president of the
Territorial
Fair association, has been
3E3i.-o;p'- :r
PHOTOGRAPHER.
ippointcd hy Governor Sheldon to lid
Successor tí W. II. Shnpp.
GALLERY, OVEtt
no vacancy in me uoara oi county
POSTOrriCE. Brld-- Street. LAS VEUA9.
Kimniissiontrs of Santa re conn) v.
MAM'FAt 1 L'Iii:K3 OF
recently hecow! vacant, through the
BERBKB,
loath oi Judge AicConias.
jLBEUT
WAGONS
CARRIAGES
Proprietor
William Id. Roberts, a
of
Lincoln,
lawyer,
has
just
committed
BREWERY SALOON,
a very heavy forgery in Pueblo. Colo
ANO PEALEIl IN
rado. He gave a forged deed of some
WT MlK SIXTH 8TREET.
East Las frgh.
d
Imporicd
11ml.
n
always
i
best
make
1'ieic
A
nf
Uecds
ai
Fine
of
re
the
Your
a
to
ver
line
lands belonging
gentleman
líen
ordirs
Freali Beer always oa Draught. Also Fine
First-Clas- s
HB1ÁVY
rorged an endorsement to a draft. spectfu ly solicited. Satisfaction ifiiaranttied.
Cifrara ami Whiskey. Lunch Cotinlor In conraised the money at Die Pueblo Nation
nection.
! al bank, and skipped the country.
Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipo
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GENERAL MERCHANDISE
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Las Versus

PIANOS,
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IMoxico.

ORCANS,
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.WOIjD,
GROCERIES
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ST.
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ALWAYS

Win-tnnl-

HAND-

MARCELLINO, BOFFA &

PEREZ,

Corner Mainand Sixth streets,

e

Everythiiig;iieai and new

I

PLENTY OF GOOD ROOlViS AKD BEDS
Good Table and Low Rates.

GOODS.
or pijaza.

F'Jk.UXCST
on rJOiiTn

Geo. IVoj5LL3rV

well-know-

street.

QET SHAVED

AT THE

DAY BOARD,
$6.00 per week.
- $8.00 to $10.00 per week.
BOARD AND LODGING,
. $2.50 to $3.00 per day.
TRANSIENT,
Correr Douglas and Grand Ave., on Street Railway.

THOMAS LUNDY, Prop'r.

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
CENTER STREET, - EAST LAS VEOAS

yy

Coghian's City Shoe Store.

M. WIIITKI AW,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

sutb street,
avenue.
Office,

G EO.

T.

W,

door south of Douirlns

':d

UBAI-L- .

jQU. E

.

.

.

.

New Mexico

BANK,

Room and 7. Olllce hours froih li a. in to
in. muí from i to 7 . m.

l p.

(Offlce at

l mid 2

N,

ST.
VECr-A-S- ,

B. IIORDEN,

AH kinds of contracting done. Tbi boptof
securities jfiven.

nONTVtllli

A--

VIX4 KXT,

A TTOKNKYS AT LAW. Otlico over Ilnr--CHh's dry imoiIh Htorc. Sixlh street,
East Lns Vi'k, anil over First National Hunk.
Wost Lus Vegas, New Mexico.

BREEDEN & WALDO,
nt Law, Han ta Fe
Attorneys ami Counselors
Will practico in nil the
Com ta of Law and KUitv in the Territory
Oive proiniit attention to all business in the

their

profession.

D It. J. W.

VAN

15

A

NUT,

Respectfully offers

Ills professional services
l as Vera and vicinity.

citizem of

Office in Wyinai'B block, on lino of
rullroA I.

jyjliB.

DR.

TENEY

I'll Y.XIC

OITo'8

of Las

street

IAJf AND M IMJF.llN,

her iirofcsloiinl srrTieos to the people
Vetu. lobefuiind a the house of

B. MARTIN

& CO.

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
All kinds of repairing dono promptly. The
lcst of city references (riven.

401

SEVENTH Sl
K

SOUTH

blue
LAMP

THE TT.A

f ineet Wines, Liquors and Cljtars constantly on hand.
connocilon.

LAS VEOAS. N. M.

OF C, P,

!?--.

V

Elegant parlors and

W1d

Uooms In

Open Day and Slight. Lunch at all Hours.

tf

Telephone to Old and Nhw Town and the Hot Sprlngg.t3
and Western Dally Fapors.
WILL C. BURTON.

Proprietor.

GEORGE P. WHEELO'CK

-

-

N. M.

Makes telegraphic transfers of credit, deals
lorclirn and domestic exchange, and does a
general Lnnkinir business.
In

COKItlSI'ONDENTS:

Kountzc Brother, New Vorlc; First Nation
al Hank,
Chicago: Continental Rank, St.
Louis; Bank of California, San Francisco;
I irst Nutloiml Rank. Santa Fe.

First National Bank of Las Vegas
NRW MEXK.'O

Authorized Capital

GALVANIZED IRON CORNICE
A

mad3 of

TIN ROOFING AND JOB WORK..
Albuquerque, New Mexico,
MENTENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

100.000

Surplus Fnnd

10.000

Docs a General Hanking Buinc?g

LAND SCRIP.
Wedoal in ail Issues of Government Land Scrip

Which

FEED AND SALE STABLE

Bc

includes

Surveyors' General Certificates.
Sioux
Scrip.
Valentino Scrip.
l'orterflold Scrip.
Land Warrants, etc.
Full information furnished on application.
by
Orders
wire or mail will receive prompt alten,
Half-Dree- d

ftnd Wost Xjias Voga.

nml thi innthui
nlncñ of he
solve the mystery of how some of her
neiguoors manageu to get a dreis cost-intwo shillings ner vard while she bad
nothing but calico.
'Tis night on the ocean. The proud
steamer sails gallantly on and ou, the
enntain snnrino in bis herth llin niiloa
hnnt.-ine-

Flour. Grain and Country Produce.
Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
.
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO
OPI'OSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK,

Las Vegas. New Mex.

P. POWERS, Proprietor.

KATES $2.00 FEE DAT.

nap, nun .i
ine

ousiness-iiK- e in
i.

snarK iOJiows

wane to pieK up any opportunities which may tumble overboard.
'Tis nifrbt, on thn urnino Thn roH
men rrntliAr nhnnt fh nmn fira in
count the scalps they have taken within tho last week, and to grumble at
tho government for not furnishing
them with port wine and repealing rifles, l'he white hunter and
rapper cures himself up to wonder
where,
hnnea
. . - ., ho.
for hrnoL-.......
...... oh!
,.w enn
v.... find
Ul I. ,J
'
fast, and to realize what a fool ho has
made of himself, and the gaunt wolf
shoulders his empty stomach and
in search of something to make life
worth lining tor.
Miirht. (rrmva .vjv.vu.
. n llw
nnnvi Tn
VllW
.tl nxi
..0uu
jtJ tlm
weary wife takes her place in the hall
In the eoi til rir t Ur
with etnh ill hand
old folks fall into bed aweary with the
work af the day, and the young people
spark and chew pop corn. On the
ocean the sea sickers eontiuue to grow
wore, anil the songs of the moment
ran nai. un me prairie mo inaiau
finally decides to make war in the spring.
thft hunter fulla ncloen to tlraam .f
eating his boots for dinner, and the wolf
meets a wildcat and oners to toss up to
sec which shall oat the other.
in itie

.

-

pi

UIIL,

E

T77"Jtaolosa,lo 3Llcfuior
Governor'

( bolee Kya,

caT

Deilors

a.iatelleau Flls' CoRnac, Budwelser
Champagtie, Mineral Water, etc.

Beer. Wines

IMPORTEDandDOMESTIC

cigars.

ut

A new lot of choice ginghams iust re
ceived, which will be sold tor 10 cents a

Carriages, Wagons,
ritory.

Also Agent for A. A. Cooper'.
Steel Skein Wairons.

O

EAST I, AH VEOAS.

and Careftil Attention

Í- -I

I

fhe Prescriptioti Tracle
GIVEN TO

03

3

OPKKA III II.IMKO,

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

ARK

The Ilest of Meals at ÜPasonable Hates.

HAREIS, Proprietor.
VI

A PLE

S. H. WELLS, Mar,

OYSTERS

1 1:

,

Served to order at all times and in tho very
best Styles.

AND FANCY G RQCERT E

E. B. TAYLOR.

I O IE I

RUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEAS;
, A. a VEGAS
NEW MEXIC

P ureIOUIfMIN.ee

mm

OSSia

City Clerk.

IHsa.

M.,

?

No. Kioo.

Notice Is hereby Riven thut the following--nnmesettler has tiled notice, of bis intention
to make final proffin support of his claim, and
mtit Htuu proi win ins nittuu ueiore ine
I'l'nltnte .TudLrn ftf Kn Mifriiol
nminit.
N. M., on May l
188:1, viz.:
at Lns Vag-nsFblo IJeanl) en, of San Miirucl county, for
tho ne4 ne4 soc. 31, w!4 nwji se!4 iiej sec.
3:, t 2, n r 20 e.
lie names the follow! 1, if witnesses to provo
his continuous resilience upon, and cultiva
tion ot, Bio ii mini, viz.:
flulplnn .Mnrllii i.ii.vmu
Unlll.l.
int'.titn Q..1.k.iI.
H"1' i""
rnuiv'iu, i'li.ii.iiu
Sandoval, Dolores Arzgoná all of Sumner, N.
11 AA l'IXUl.
m.

Keglster.

LAS VEGAS

BROS.

Assay Office,

nillbG

John Robertson, F.S. A.

OF

Special attention civen to Mining and itailroad ordera. All

Urst-elas-

BAlLEOALi

8A.MUKL

.A. V 13 1ST

u

JED,

Assayer,
yVLlNING

OfllcO,

f;SKI'li

II. WAl'KOUS

It. WATUOUS

S.B.WAT.ROUS & SON
I'UALKKS

IN-

VECAS

B

Boots Shoes and Gents' Furnishing: Goods,
Country Produce a Specialty.
(pjuranteed

ICE COMPANY.

LAS

J0I5UEUS AND UETAILEitS OF

CtannlnpEnnnu

City- -

0RDER3 SOLICITED.

NEW MEXICO.

vaucod on Oojxipiiiiir)iits.

Oasla

Parts of the

To All

y

-

jlNGINEEj
AVO.,

GrX-.Xl-Cl

Opposite Optio Block.
EAST LAS VEOAS, NEW MEXICO.
Assays of Ores mada with accuracy and
Prompt attention will be paid to
si nt from the various miiiiuj? camps of tho
or-iic-

rritory .
ExamininR and Heportin? on MineB and
Mining Claims a Bpocialty.

T

CONSIDERED COJÍFIDKNTIAL.

ASSAYS

Cattle, Kay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

WATROUS,

-

-

ríEW

.EXEOO
T

and Cattle rrom, and lor iho Red Klver Coun'ry, received at Watrous
Koads from Red River via OiKidn Hill.
Ulstanca irom Fort Bascom
to Wiitrous. Elifhty-nln- o
miles.

AND

THR

-

A substantial stone building, safe in every
respect, with nil tlio modern iniprovemcnts
of an Opera House.

J

4f f

SEATING CAPACITY.
FOI'Ut.ATIOX OF TOWN

GLASSWARE.
1

QUEENSWARE, Etc
Undertak i ni orders promptly attend, d to.
Second hand goods bought and sold.

V

5

V.

2
Repairing done with neatness and despatch

CENTER ST., E. LAS VEOAS.

3KirGE ST,

V.

LAS VEOAS

0. A. EATHBUN,
Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings.
Katzman.

&

TAMME .Prop's.

9
JLYON&HEALY
Sts.iChlcag
j

Á'üT.

State

&

Monroe

.. .
.
mtn inrpprtin many unnrru mw
CJnilaT.
is AN u
Jji for ionJ, rtW imuw. iW tniirmTiiTfn
tmtfauientif feuiu, ((it, iltlu.
KpmieU.
3fo.pon
StanJi, Drum MaiorH Suff. mná
limn HLinlry mnd OiithU, KtfMiMiif
MitiwUls, ato Inda. let Initruetton ud
(ívr'U3 for AmftUtir 11dJ
id CftUÜOgM'
ui

f

BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER.
Burt & Packard, E. C. Burt and Lew &

600
H,000

Convenient hotel accommodations,
bill
nestnrs etc.
Correspondence solicite 1.
A poptiliir resort for ail public ntherlngs.
A moderate rentul for all public entertainments.
Speciul rates for clubs ami parties.

WARD

DEALEll IN

Agent for

OPERA HOUSE

KLATTENHOFF,

DEALEtt IN

TltANfjULINO I.ABAOIK

Mnreh M

-

LAS VEGAS,

18t-3-.

Healed proposals will bo received at this of
fice until the 21th day ot April. A . li. 188:. for
doinir the city printing, oí Las V'eras. N. M..
for tho year endintr Ueceniüer SI. lasa. For
farm of bid, and further particulars apply to
mo unaersitrnsti.
lly order of the common council.

Notice for Publication.
Lakd Ornes, Santa Fe, N.

About April 15th, we will be Pre
pared to Deliver

1ÍYER FRIEDMAN & BR0.,

Las Vegas, N. M.
IS,

Celebrated

let & Fancy Goods

c3

ClTV Cl.EKK'8 OFTICB

April

Buckboards.

Send In your orders, and hava vnnr vhi, i.
made at homo, and keen tho money in the Ter-

OHECALS

K.

PROPOSAL.

w--

UIIUUU

Whi-eln-

V

a
IV

V

set-o-

GOOD STABLE ATTACHED

Moss KotoBourbon,

nsnnr nnnr.n

Tools,
Oak, Ash and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumbor,
.
Spokes. Felloes. Patent
fink tnd lih
Tongues, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carrlsire,
waRon and Plow Woodwork and Can-lavlorgmgs. ioup on band a fall stock of

lr

playing euchre, the lookouts asleep,
and eyerything in readiness to swear,
in cases of collision, that it was all the
other vessel's fanlt. Nothing is heard
but, t ho stnml v bent nf tlie nronnllor ilia
groans of the immigrants, and the
voices of men and women flnnlannothat anybody who plans an ocean voy
age ior pleasure ougui to be Shot to
death with codiish balls. The sportive
(loll)liin rrnmbols awnv hia bnnl earn
ings, thei whale ...rolls over. for.i another
f .i

GLORIETA HOUSE.j

W, FABIAN

Blacksmiths's

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

49-- tf

tiou.

PRESTON, KEAN fc CO.,
Hanker, Chicago,

il

Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chaina, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,

DEALKUS IN

Donlcrs !u Ilorsos ami Mulo, aIho Fine Buggies aad Camales for Sale yard, at Eisemann & Jaffa's.
Consl;'nmnte of Krlght
Rail itoad Depot. Good
Hi! lor the Hot Springs and other Points of Interest. The
Finest Liverv
Outfits in the Territory.
Rigs for tho country and the mine.
a specialty at Kennedy's liyery stable

$500,000

Paid In Capital

A

.

Successor lo Porter A Crawford,

HILVKU CITY,

naüepman atvitoa
start and moves nrmnnl
the corner, having a secret fear at his
neart mat no nati slept through all that
nitrht. all next, (lav nml fnr intn tlm
morrow night. It is night in a great
city. The poker and faro rooms are in
full blast; 10,000 loafers are holding
down thn street, corners, and born nml
there an intoxicated alderman can be
seen making his way to a policy shop
or a gathering f the pavement ring.
Under cover of Hnrkneas. first, mnnn- tacturcd over 0,000 years ago, tho hotel
Dea: lowers his tiuds irom the tourth
storv window: all who have
tickets for the opera houses; hundreds of young men set out to spark;
reporters moa iorwaru 10 nres; robberies Mild murders nml fhnreli nlinim
meet to rehearse and wrangle and lay
up ciuos ior each other.
'Tis night iu the country. Tho stock
has been fed, the squeal of the pig is
iiusneu, ami me urea horst munches at
'lis corn, nnd wondors vcliv loa mwatnr
throws in so ntanv enhs withont.
nel on them. The watch dog sits at tho
gate, perfectly willing to chew 'up any
..ill.,.
!1.U.. luí u cuut,. nuui .!!.:
tuu iiuiuuui
vriiuni
t.hft f.'li'm honsn all ts Arenp
urrntf
bo if John Henry could find the grease
ior ins doois, luary Ann couiu nnd her
novel, the old man discover the hiding
is ni"lit.
with a sudden
Tt

HARDWARE

jp. IjIísidxjo, 3Bri.e:e St.
MARTINEZ & SAVAGEAU

-

CIOUUII,

liuby, on Illnnchaid street, E ist Lus VeSpecial attention priven to obstetrics and
diseases oí WOMEN and children.
Mrs.
gas.

BBDao

From the Detroit Free Prees.

s1

K

Katrti

(Lute of San Francisco,)
to the

3IG--

Few TliaiiBhiH an iho Reautirul
Subject f Mj-lit- .

A

t

AIiOON

T. STO.VS1FEK4 MATTHEWS,

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

J

"BILLY'S"

hill,

hnlf-wn- y

trustee

ConlsLlixx,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
Offlco and shop on Mhíii Rtrett,
elepbono connectloiis.

HOTEL

IPOIFTJZj.A.IR,
THUS
- XjAS

C3r- - 3R- -

TIIR SEASON OF SLEEP.

dcud-hes-

RAILROAD AVENUE.

ás

Wyitiin lllo. k.)

EAST LAS VEOAS

line ot

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS

UIES-3MK3CIOO.
This lanre house has recently been placed In perfect order and Is kept in nrst-clastyle. More
visitors can be accommodated than by any other hotel In town.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

F

and

At the very Lowest Prices, to make room for Spring Stock.

HAHT

EE & FOUT,

"J

HATS, CAPS

II. BKH'WITH,

OFFICE OVER FIRST NATIONAL

J

A MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF
BOOTS, SHOES,

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR
AT LAW.
WblteOaks,

1

Best or Accommodations

All kinds of machine work done to order
Shop on Moreno struct, west of South First

k

MERCHANT TAILOR

n

Newly Furnished and Thoroughly Refitted!
in all its Appointments!

CONTRACTOR AKD BUILDER.

SHUPP & CO

FRANK LEDUC,

"WINDS0E HOTEL,

0 ItLANLXJSMITII.

urn

t

I

General Merchandise

J

nmn

CEITP.IL

GRAND

CHARLES ILFELD,

J

ie-- y

-

fint

i:atal

MORNING

THEY COME TODAY

GAZETTt

THE DADS DOINOS

Appearance ot the First Ray-

Report oi the City Council s Local and General RailroaU Newa

mond Excursion Party.
LUTE WILCOX

Cuy

Edit:'

Meeting Yesterday
Afternoon

the hour

f noon today the lint
V WlotcoiMb
N w England
.AS VK'iAS FRIDAY, APRIL M
r in -- ion party will arrive direct frem
I
M' ro
iora lo. and wi diM i!
remaining there until to
for A' Ufj io (mr. riüt mrth rig
noon,
morrow
when the train pull out
win , nkifttHj Ut
twl I'mln,
r
Santa Fe. uuway t.. Hie cons:
ovni y i Utwtr imiH'.'' r. ri(Mpy
The train is made up of livo Pullman
or 'light Ns in lh' ' "i- - rn'urr
eoaebea, aud is in charge of s. C.
of Boston, aud A X. (í.kIIiii.
The
'i.n il Woburn. Masvicliuc,ta. while Mr. C
evening.
II Wilaon. of Eyndonvillo,
Verm n
' lio choral uuion I.
n rehearsal at
' t!"
bus charg"
w.
:i
the neitdeniy lai oeniiij:
at the h'. springs nn Tu d.tv
The darning academy will give a hup I o r- - are
ening
al t lit opera lmue lin- UNI. lU NMCKO ANI t'OBTI KOTU
iii
the party. WUtOf ail fr . m M IM idm
t
t
A
Y.k
The t'liapman o.lge
sett-- .
A grand re
p!ion will be ten
w.-iA. M
held
attended RMMthlj
di
n
Yanke
the
Bi
the M mle.uin
M
evening
meeting
this evening, tlfi w.' tsioti b i:ig an
Dm ladies' guild will meet at the resiaf
oneeri by Hm orciu-strdence of Mr?'. J. II. Hunter, córneres1 tho Twenty-thir- d
United .stae itif nitry
Main .mil Eighth streets, this afternoon b ind, after which a hop aill be fjlveo,
r- A arg'- party
! city p
,,:' wii:
Ñu mío has yet conic forward rind
!)
in attendance, and the Montezuma
y
claimed the pnvi'rge of a ing tifteen will
be the
of otic of do gayest afBaMSMB'l
bnll piMil against Chris
of
fairs
tiii.
1'oiiowing is a
leaeoa
$1.0)10

t

At

"'

for the Reading Crewe.

Jim Curry i on paaaenayr duty
The common council convened yes- again.
terday afternoon in regular semion.
( ondu tor Horn
bring in the RayMayor Romero presiding. The mem-ber- mond train today.
preaent were Mcndcnhsll. ltMtb
Frank Prouty u beck at IMnnt in
KattiOuti.
h.tmore. Sala ir. Kihl-le- r
en of Ins old place on the Michand lt mero.
igan Central.
After the reading of the minutes of
Superintendent Sands put or, hisovvr-coa- t
lilt' last llleetiuz the council lTol down
ystenlav ami look the I'aeitie
to business. Officer Ft.tukliu reported
for D, tiling.
tipre
on the condition of tbe small po
,
I. T. Burr, one of the Boston
He a!o reported a
patients.
i'tga".
is expected to arrive by a special
aaSSf Ortiz. Sandoval, u SSSSl
i.- po'iceman iK'ing off dutv at his tram tomorrow Truly there is a Immhh
(MOM Merrill, of ÜM in New Knland tourists jut now.
ranch. As
e i eled
le' nasj.js: b.'.-casi le lor,-R. S. Stein, of sa water service, ks
constable an can not sa: isfaeloril, y haM-o badly at the depot yesterday
lili b ih positions. Major Liindy. of that the officers bad to quiet him down.
the Windsor hotel, was reccoiumeuded 11. had a Cruni of dissent ion in hi.s
as jailer. Franklin's reort
was ro-craw
iy.-A railroad brakeman came down witb
The following bills were received
smallpox yesterday, and lies at his
Henry Becker.
J. A. C'srrulb, fi boarding place on Railroad avenue.
;:
Slwntl" Bsqaibel,
Warrants He will be moved out to the city hoswere ordered drawn for the amounts, pital today.
except in Ksquibel's case, in which but
Conductor K Rich, of the Chicago &
'd.5Q were allowed.
is here with his wife,
Norlwesterii,
iit of the
Th.i clerk presented the resignation
Montezuma
guests
at
Conductor
the
k a raWMD KxetnMtovHm:
of Captáis H Itattiin as it reel eosasals- Kich used to know Dad Tabor two hunJohn (i. Aboru, and wife, WakelicUl: sloii'ir. which was accepted
and a rot"'
J. W. Adams. Uoxbnry: Mrs. T. J. of thaaks return. for sarftoei reader-cd- . dred years ago, and Conductor Horn
has been known n vari y that long, so
Blijaa D. Alln,
Alexander. Boston;
the boys claim.
and wife. Springlii: d: H J. Augcli and
a ooessassieatioa from Plsks & WTar
wife and Mis Kiuma F. Atigcll.
Captain Y. K. Smith, recently reof Basta Fe, special attorn ys for
rcn.
Mi s Alt.'c ('. Ashley, Splinglield
signed
general superintendent of the
the city, asking for thd lee du i then
F A. Barker and wife, Prowisleneej
Memphis
and Little, Book railway arfor
t'i
s'Tvicas
lajusotioa
recent
in
M - C. S BsOSetl
and Joseph P.
ease, a u ,i:i tin-- to 500. City Altor rived at the hot springs yesterday in
sítt, Bastos; Mrs. Cftarhn II Beadle, le y Frot reOOmmsnded payment of tiie. very poo: hea th. He will remain hero
Boal(
Mrs. Beajania
Provtaswee;
bill but thought Mm p.iy.u .'ut at IBM snuie time in the hopes of repairing his
'liiomas W. Bleksetl ami wit and Mlu time should only be partial. War ran in physical OiMtditl iH, He trill lind the
A S. Uiackwell,
H iston: Klishsi Urim
oí New Mexieo a great panawere ofdere fort
am hi i' Ih 'In- c dim ite
ball, ami wife, UlintOSt Mi1
Anna B
cea.
lastailmeat
BrosSi and Mrs. C A. Urowii. PdlatJr;
w
n i;
wttrrc e Boasi dcal
a bill for
i. c i iklm A
Jacob Brown and wife, Woburn; sin Co. eras referre.l tothj
i'he following ice about W. F. White
comI. M. Hiirlcigh, PaioMr; Dudley I!
appears in 'I a nonp.irie! column of the
mittee.
Cbdd and wife, BosUM; Mrs Aaariab
Denver Trihinr: All day long
N
w OKDfXANCHJ
CiapPi an Misi Mana 11. Ulapp, NorthColonel W. F. White,
A fe,! of lifty cent to g to the olnrk
ampton; C. R. Clark, Boston; lli'iiry for every license issued wa;
paised as a agent of the Santa Fe, entertained citi
D.
Converso.
It
Pslsaer;
zens of Den ver who were ambitious to
now ordinance.
Ciiwios,
D.
New
C.
Haven;
sell him a pair of horses as a bridal gift
Hereafter the city attorney is require
Crawford
and
wife
Watertown; to read and review all new OfdiuftttOdS to his friend. Colonel Basils, of the
M. S. Daniels and wife. Providence
Burlington. Men of all sizes, colors,
the lirst reading.
(coree E. Davis, Lawrence; Mis- - T. G. after
Tnc city attorney will hereafter at- nationality ami creed swauned the St.
Dispeaa, Pawtoeket, I. P, T. Bdnaunds
tend to the legal business of the incor- James parlor and slopped over into tho
and wife. Boati a; Hiss II, 15. Fleteher,
They had horses of every
poration. This ordinance was drawn lobbies.
Clinton; Mrs, Relief Floyd, Qniney; up several
months ago but, was uever variety, sia uní disposition stallions,
Miss M. J. Pogg, Boston; ..
ti. presented
geldings, mares, BUeys, bronchos, burPoison and wife. Laoonia; Jautos 11.
The positioe of A. 11. Msrvill, ti ros and Shell and bay, roan, chestnut,
r'oyand wife. New Haven; M.W. French police nan, was
declared y no am by sorrel, gray, cream, black and white
and wife. Palmer; Mis. Lnoh Friend,
reason of his hiving been elected tall, short,, spavined, wind blown, wall
Boston ; A W (ale, Concord; Albert
eyed, liu bo. jd, foundered and blind
constable.
Gay a nil wife', Boston; Dr. Ueorgu V'.
v.u oíoste polli r man
carriage aereen roadsters-- trotters,
e.
erante
a.
Gay and wite. Host. mi; Miss M iry K.
pacers, saddle norses, dray horses, hurand Tbomai Lundy, as city j tiler,
(ilkey, Rotburv; Kdward M
w is dle racers, balsy horses and milk wagon
The city a4,)SKi
J. I. Wis
and H. W Oilman tunl wife. Nashua; grant'!-- time mil: du n 1st, to ra ale
horst s horses, horses, horses, till you
Dam Godtlaru and wife, Urauge; tit his return
couldn't rest. Colonel White was verv
A. N. Goodhue, Mtfburn: kflss Maude
A Sma pox
patient and examined them all critittient rep irte I iin K
11. Graves, Groton; Mrs. Arden
Hall)
w
cally, lie had about made up his mind
is ordered rem wed i
arentie
llostou; Miss A. c. Hall, New York: the hospital.
to purchase a span ot bays Ceorgc
Miss Mamie L. Harmon, New Haven;
The
committee
o:i j ids will niike a E.stabrook offered for six hundred dol
Captain N. 15. HaluVid, Newton; contra;:!, with Thomas Lundy for b
lars, when he discovered that they hail
William llay.ii ii and wife. Toonrasoh;
prisoners al the rate of sixty ojnts false teeth and wore juto tails dexter
"! ,
J. S. Killard and wire, Bos'
ously fastened on with small wires and
per day.
(!. Hollingsworth, Groton; Mi
i
it.
The eouaeil adjourned to the next Spaulding's glue. The day therefore
rlolhngsworth, Mis R. Hoi ingsworth, regular
fj meeting. Thursday, April passed without his having made any
Mattapan; Charles 11. Jackson, Miss 26th.
choice, and he will continue ins reNellie Jackson. West Brook eid; F. F.
searches today, provided those who have
Keep, Providence; Thomas Kir.gsbury
SPRINGS RCISCITATION.
good teams for sale call at the St. James
and wife. Boston; Mrs. WiMam Knight,
and give him a chance, to purchase.
Providence; Mrs. Jessie M.
Law,
SubSerious
and
Sentimental
A painter named E. V. lleaton was
Hansard ville; Miss Frances H. Leayitt,
jects Systematically Seg-re- g
injured yesterday by a falling scaffold.
Canton; Nemiah l8e and wife, Lynn;
ated.
J L. Libby, Lynn; P. McDonnell,
The ladies' aid society and the ladies'
Quinoy; George
ateacbam, Buffalo;
sewing circle held meetings yesterday.
Mrs. C. C. Lyman and child left for
Mrs. Alice J. Osborne. BostoB; Win.
Mrs. A. Hall, the milliner, is nicely
Patten and wife, Springlieid; atajor San Francisco yesterday
m iiet new room on Sixth
settled
Thomas P. roe and wife, Orange;
h
Beery,
Sam E.
a dry iroods merchant
street.
L. Pr.ut and wife, Reading; Mrs. of Dayton, Ohio, will arrive next week.
N. F. Prentice, Free port; Thomas 11.
Knstaidn Millinery .
The Raymond people arrive today.
Prescott ai d wife, Oakdale; Charles A.
have just received a line lot of BowA list of the excursionists appears elseers, plumes and tips of all shades. A
wit'.),
Read
and
Newton:
Mrs.
splendid line of new spring hats, at
on this page.
where
O.
!'.
Roberts,
Chelsea-Mass.;
prices to suit customers. Ready made
Mrs. W. II. Russell, Bntlagflelú; i.s.
&er. B. Folts, of Roekford, Illinois, suits at cost. Dressmaking done to orI' 11. Bageodorph, Ware; Mr. 0. B. and I). V. Foltz, of Boston, arrived at der at the most reasonable rates. Call
and examine my prices and I will sureSan ford and wife, Freeport, 111.; Mrs. the hot springs yesterday.
ly suit you
Mbs. Lisknby,
Aaron W. Sawyer, MissFamiie L. Sawtirand avenue.
Miss Annie Blawson, a sister of Miss
yer and Master W. M. Sawyer, Nashua;
Slawson, arrived yesterday and
Laura
Call on Ike Block, 833 Railroad aveHon. John M. StubbinsanU wife, Spring-Held- ;
is at the Hot Springs hotel.
nue, for the best and cheapest groceries
Miss Annie M. Stone, Ebeneser
tf
Mrs. Frank Dolbee, the prima donna in the city.
"
lone, Boston: Mrs. A. W. Sturdy,
of
Las Vegas, makes her first appearMiss Elizabeth R, Bwift, Mini
Plain and lace buntings, m black and
ance at the hot springs today.
,
Mary F. Swift, Milton: Ml99 (iraeu
colored, at KisiiMANN & Jakk.v's.
Billy McLure, with Sim H. Lucas,
Miss Lucy 11. Upton, Mrs.Winslow
Bar fixtures and ehromoa at Leek-haUpton, Washington; Daniel Walton and Santa Fe nabob (jeweler, arrived at lhe
& Co.'j
3 8 tf
hot springs yesterday. He is accomwife, Wakefield; Miss Susan M. Ware,
You can buy No.
panied by John Ullrich, one of Lucas's
keg beer for $3.25,
Milton; Mrs. Jerome Wells, Chioopee,
and bottled beer $or $'2.00 per dozen, at
Miss Sarah Whichcr. (uiney, Mrs. 1. old salesmen.
Win. Carl's, on Hie plaza.
A. Whitoemb, Somerville; Miss Nancy
Jack K. Brioe, one of the popular
White, Wakefield; Mrs. L. L. Whit- Montesumians, left for San Francisco
Does Ike Block 'now any bargains to
man. Agawam; James Wight and wile, yesterday to remain a couple of weeks. his customers? Of course; he says that
tf
Miss Amy S. Willard, U OS ton; James He joined W. P. (Jopelaad and Gen. is what be is there tor.
II. Wilson and wife, Dracal
McDade. the New York Journalists, at
Headquarters io.' all kinds of the best
Lamy, and will travel with them.
furniture made, in sets or otherwise.
The Salifoni sts' Association.
Senator Edmunds drove up the canon Lockhart & Co.
The saloon man of Las Vegas met at
yesterday
and enjoyed the scenery and
The largest assortment of the latest
the old Optic block ist evening to form
very
much. He Is billed to style of ladies' collars and helms, just
climate
nn association to
provide effeetual
Icaye for the south this afternoon in tho received at ElSRMAKN ife Jaki a s.
means for the
of all
pecial coach "Izaak Walton,1' and will
Oar load of the nicest potatoes in the
members in good standing consistent
3 30 tf
market, at Weil & GraaPs.
with equality before the laws as citizens go to California after seeing some of
the
intermediate
of
points
interest.
and tax payers, and to carry out the
Mattresses and feather pillows at
J. Harvey Matines, editor of the Lockhart & Co. 'a
8 tf
principles of an organization that looks
io the just consideration of its members. Daily Ledger, Memphis, Tennessee,
Mrs. A. Hall will remove n Thursat the hot springs yesterday acThe chairman of the meeting was Frank
day, 19th April, to the store formerly
by
his wife and child. Mr. occupied by A. A. & J. II. Wise.
J. Carr, and Charles Btt)hu.i:i
he companied
tf
secretary. The meeting came lu .: tem- Mai hies is charmed with the country
Kentucky River at C. Heise's.
porary organisation ami appointed a and regrets that he must lly back home
committee of three to compile a consti- without seeing more of the territory.
Dr. Ulin, the celebrated oculist of
tution and
This committee is
A good one day clock, guaranteed for
composed of Tom Collins, Oscar
Chicago, left for Kansas yesterday to one year, at the low price of $2.00 or
J. I'. Johnson, J. W. Hopkin-so- view his farm and g, the spring plant- 50 cents addetl with alarm at
Wvman's.
and F. J Carr. The meeting ad- ing started. He goes thence to Chicago,
journed, after considerable discussion, ami will
to Las Vegas next OctoLadies will do well to wait until
ta meet on Tuesday evening, the ilth ber and spend the winter at tho hot styles are decided and spring and sumInst., at Malboeuf hall, east side.
springs. He has formed a favorable mer goods have been received before
A
impression of our climate and will put ordering their summer bonnets.
large stock purchased by Chas, llfcld
Martinez A Savageau closed their it to a practical test.
in New York is now ON the road.
store yesterday.
2 1 w.
Our Bohemian friend, J. s. McLain,
Dr. T.J. Livers writes from Tiffin, with W. F. White, Topeka. sends us
Mastering. Cementing;, Etc.
Ohio, that he has just shipped a ear advanced copies of the "Pointers on
11. VV. Bruce is now prepared
to do
load of the best blooded bulls that he iiu Bouinwesv
a nicely gotten up all kinds of ceme; ting, plastering,
constructing
and outside
The stock will pamphlet descriptive of the country patching,
could purchase in Ohio.
work. He has had sixteen SVKtt exarrive in Las Vegas in a few days, and touched by the banana line. Tin; edi- perience in the business
in Ibis country
e
will be driven on I to the Calhoun
tion comprises 50,000 copies which will and will guarantee satisfaction, and the
lie sent lo all parts of the globe that yery best work in the line at reasonable
in the Red river country.
2 14 tf
reads the English language. It is the prices, (iive him a call.
Charlie Grosa and George House r, best thing of the kind that has yet been
two gay young fellows, were arrested issued and we hope McLain has been allHerman ofKrudwig is now ready to do
kinds
brick laying, plastering,
yesterday for obtaining money under well repaid for his time and trouble. cementing, patching, or anything pertaining to mason work. Has for sale
false pretenses Their scheme was a
huge joke and after being under official
Charles W. Clark was run out of town lime, brick, plaster of Paris in largo or
small quantities. Inquire at millinery
aorvelUanoe a lew hours they were let yesterday by Marshal Franklin. He is store formerly
occupied by Mrs. Krud- all
off by netting up soda pop
a common dude.
around.
Wijr.
I
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direc-tors-

eom-plai-

Il

Causón

Watsoü,

iV

I

and Land

ni,

Ktat

UwIM

MEXICO,

OrV
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-

TO LOCUST.

IMIOHSTEY

TRACK AND TRADN.

St Vincenl St.,

C. A.. General Managers, L56

Qlasirow.
Beotland.
'
(tko. J. Dink el, Greneial Manager in the United States, Rooms 4
íiikI 5, Pirs! National Bank Building, Plaza, Las Vegas, X. M.

(

,

--

1

!

c

Honey to Loau for a Term of Years on First-Clas- s
Approved Rea?. Estete Security.

a

'

man.

Charles lie Wolf carried concealed
by
w'iiKns ami paid fir it
com irnniiiij; with Jastiet Sentirá on
the oasis of .V
Our young friends, Dave Wat mi ,V
Co. hav.-- opened ihotr stationery 'tOfS
on Sixth street and ge! a good send-of- f
from cost teaers.
Locke it ooniag back to Las
Vega
to opM a salooa in the iron- clad building at the corner oí ' rand
aver.ic ami Centre stn et.
I

Several east side business houses
would sell on! if they our I lind the;
Somebody now
riulit kind of buyer- has
chinen to get into uasiness at
the right time.

AtUs-bor-

.

The linest rye whisky that haj been
brought to this city for MMM time is the
"Old Maryland Dutch Mash," samples
of which archiven away in a cute "little
brown jug "
Tha name of P. Llssenbee was place.'
before the council ye lerday for appointment as pal loom an m the east side
ierre, but another man was elected.
One of the councilmen happened tobe
acquainted with the gentleman, and
a heavy protest.

d

-

returned yesterday
Chris Bellman
from Denver. Page Otero become lost
in that city, and Chris had to come
away without him.
William A. Vincent is an attorney on
wheels. Yesterday he went to WatrotlS,
Next
and today he goes to Mora.
week he goes to Fort Stanton on legal
business
W. Wisley Moore, a popular jewelry
salesmen from New York, is in the city
on an occasional visit w hile en route to
the Pacitta coast. He has a good trade
in New Mexico.
Harry A. True, of the Waters-Pierc- e
oil company, St Louis, was in the ciiy
yesterday apea his return from Kuay- mas. Mexico, where he established an
agency for the sale of petroleum.

Johnson and Frank Car
penter, Liberty; W. Wesley Moore,
New York; W. H. Pieflbr and wife, Em,
poria, Kansas, and L. Krowcr,
are at the Plaza hotel this mornB.

New-York-

ing.
C, (i. McLure, father of Will McLure,
and one of the forage agents for the
army, was in the city yesterday. He
has just been tip in the Green river
country, and is bound for Fort Hays,
Kansas, Hecamo to New Mexico forty-tyears ago, and was one of the
hree
first white men to enter the territory.

The Concert Continued-

-

The second operatic concert set for
last night at the opera house was postponed in favor of the affair at the hot
springs this evening, at which time the
infantry orchestra will aptwenty-thirDolbee has also been
Frank
Mrs.
pear.
engaged to appear and after the concert
a grand hop will take place. For the
accommodation ei city people wishing
to attend, a special train will leave the
union depot at S:30 railroad time and
will return to the city at any time after
midnighfthat is agreeable to the party.
In new of the fact that the hot springs
are atrdady Well patronized by people,
the Raymond excursion parly being
hero and the large crowd that will go
out from the city, tonight' a soiree will
be a grand affair throughout.
d

s.
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CEO. J. DI&KEL, General Manager, Las Vegas, New Nlex.
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VJ50AO, re. tlx.
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Ranch Property,

UFFICS, (XliiM

.T.I

M

I

AMD DOUGLAS

We lire imw LoOStod iA OUF new olliee on HM

oornef f Sixth and Douvias, whenwu havo
every faclUtjr for ImuwuIqs property of ail
kinil. Wt bavS BUMM BB4 el. arts, speeiiuees
nf all kinds of minemis nulled in (be Reel
Territory of New Mexieo. Our list oí' mü
mine--- , nineties,
rata, live Stock, i te.,

BEOWNE. MANZANARES & CO., Socorro, N.M

e,

W ' end new natron ot l. us
is very eassweSs,
VrnsaiM Mew Mexico. Mid the many new
coflMM from nil pints ot the Jnited stuns

are ooedlaUr lnvMi to onate ani

see us.

Warehouses on Railroad Track.
Will supply lhe Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as low
prices as can be brought i'rom Eat tern points.

in-fi- w

leallmi ehiwii fully m u.
ALI, THOSE HAvara
property of any ctsssetsi rsarnH do better
thaa to plaoe II upon our books, (to charge
for listing (food preosrty . Wo tSTe corree
nuni tents in all the nnnclpal cities of the
u loaasainsfst all ileds of business ami
-

Wholesale dealers in

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

JUl IU
nsifii for. niel u tpeody sale muy be Bade. We
loeated
ami the ie adqnartors for
are preaortf
all Klaus ot tr.iiie.
we re the tirst real catato sgenta thai
l'.l

L

III-

i

11)11

I.

I.

1111,1

Mamuacturer-s-

Agents tor the best

'

loaaed money in Lás VcMU, Bad have B fcW
t
loan at reesonaMe
re.tee of Interest.
0000 POU B BOOM HOU8B, srood cel-in
lar, floe we 1 of water,
Rosenwald's addition, ror ihe exceedlnfly tow
prieeof $tw. Thlshoufo s loeatod on two
I.lts.
DI7FB8BNT HOUflU, na Hon
SHVKN Ringing
from $WD to $1,000. 6ood

thousandnow an hand

A

terms

i k
inn!
AND Lots as,
o rami :. nui
use has S'
rooms and can lie purch.vcd
l.ti.i: nuts
for ran a month
.ST CLASS IIOU8B on Bighth tree:.
ar Methodist oburoh, 2,9
'INK HOUSE on Bighth street of thee
rooms for SQ0
PIVK BOOM' HOUSE on Bighth

House

.

--

An'

Vnvet.

MB W FIVE ROOM ROUSE near Acadelow, part on tune at low inter.'.-;- .

A my;

HOUSE near Presbyterian
F ChinchlinoMAH(::E
n Hill.
on
T llltHE UOOil JIOL'sKon Tilden
sheet.
HUI SB

KUOM

T IGHT

E'
TT

n

Id

r.

ROOM

I10Ü-I-

staliles.

-:

id

in

Zii

Wagon Timbers. Plow Timbers,

town, gas,wa- -

ele.

a,

REPAIRS AND SUPPLIES.

ro's addition,
anil new nine roov house on Lincoln

LOT

rp HREB BOOM
rpHRRB

KOOM

HOUSE

lo! on Ijouirlas

1

in

IR

PLOWS

Martines addition.

HOUSE and good bnsinebS

aveane.

ooi) six huom house in Buoini Vista
C i Ition,
hull, pantry, wardrobe, uoaj house,

Qd-- T

oeUar, eic.

i.as in
FOUB each.

Roaeawald

i

i

--

T

t

IMPLEMENTS.

The best, market in tho Territory for Wool, Hidos Pelts, &c.
Depot for Flour; Grain and Feed.
Wholesale dealers in Mining Tools and Implements, Miners
Supplies and Outfits, Blasting Powder. High Explosives. Cars

lots at prists

iveiity-rtv- e

AND

OTHER AGRICULTURAL

!

SÍX

One hundredfromandxai to

.

WIFD-MI- L

Co.' addition,

lots on Dougiaa avenue, ranging
SBVBB a.'lini
to 18,000, We have several rate
bargalna on this street
B lots oi; Prince ti et ranging from
1:. to sao.
unimproved lots In the Improved
o( the ola town, cheap,
f" ots 17 and If, in blm k 24, on time.

1J

Variety.

"Every

UNIMPROVED PROPERTY,

ftSSO.

Fuse. Steel

e hundred unci thirty-nin- e
lots In one ad- -;
I7M dttioa for sals to suit the iurohaser.
ailroad avenue business property tor sale
low and part payments on time.
property that pays a bif:h rate
Center street on
the investment.
rand ,.venuo business property on ensy
terms and on the Instalment plan.
ixth street proper! rnt insniu njfurer.

I

&c.

Fine potatoes at We & Graafff,
tt
Bridffe street.
.Just received :it Weil ami Graffs
40,000 pounds of Early Rose seed
d
at very law
toes which an

Palace Hotel

I

(1

pota-offore-

s

S

figures.

IM

I

VE, KKW MEXICO.

appWs:

First-Glas- s
in all its
BILLY'S.
& SOIST.
cent RED HOT port wine negus at Billy's
in
interest in rents.
itonlshlngly
Danziirer studies the teiniierainent- ridife street lmsiness .Is
N otlre
DiasUtl
low ngures.
oi his patrotis ami cannot fail to mee)
)Ckhat1
is ties day .lie.
Tho
firm
of
placed In our iin ir uenianus.
ne tries to turnisu solved by mutual, oontoni. IwootaS
Hslia
Miscellaneous We have lots in Fairvlew good
; from !h. same.
low
prices.
at
merchandise
loin
addition that we east sea lower and m better
vml; a. i.oi Kii.wtr
terms l han ever Udore ..tiered in litis nihilHKNKV ti WI It ;
D. D. D. Sour Mash, from Robtion.
TH'.MA- - i iUN.

SOCIASLE MILK FTJNCH At

lots and bai
property lower than can ). offered
D
line.
b;

BUMSSY

M

.().

trst-.-lns-

s

.1

-

ertson county,

have ttve Aflerent smnit tracts of land
Ivlng near the city thut oan be sold on
sueh favorable tenas as t" lasnie sufe investments. Call and learn particulars.
We hnve been in tho
Special mention
of New M eXiOO sinoC .Inly, IsT'.l, ami
are well posted on rimeh, mining, grant msi
nil other property. Will ba pleased to snswer
Questions In person at our oñoe, or by letter.
The lu st o: 'reference given It desired. Will
look utter your titles, tuxes nntl rents. Will
hcII your property lit the pnces given us, and
transact faithfolly nil business entrusted to us
at us reasonable rutes tu any reliable agents.
OFFICE CORNIB 8TH AND DOUGLAS.
"fXT'o
V

Heise's.

Tennessee, at

Kentucky Millwood Fall. 1880,
.

.

t U. Jbieise S
Old Robertson Countv Rve. at

C. Heise's.
Igent .1
lítase has been ma
lilt
Las Vegas for the celebrated G. B.
cigar, which is as ine a smoki as wo
have ever tried.

I. s 't: :.'.s. sj

I

April I,

m ,

1859,

ojisrt r 111.
"She undersigned have th a day rometTaeo-- .
partncrahltf for lae purpose ol uonaucting a
morcan tiie business, under the Bra neme anil
style 01 l.ookhStl St CoM and nave
all
, ií.ii í: ties ol tie- - ..id tinn and will coiiset

i

Mrs

,i

,v
l

.is Vjcoas, N.

M

,

I t

I

I

v. t.
A

M.ivHAK'r.

1

AprU i,

ia.

SSS'S)

CROQUET SETS.

I am in receipt of a large
SETS.
mcnt of croquet sets, and at the
I am in receipt of a lar e assort- - very lowest prices- I also have
ment of croquet sets, and at the base balls and bats, at N. R03-ver- y
assort-CROQUE-

Parties desiring the Hkai. Kstatk ami Busf-m:s- s
Imik.v. can have the same senttotlHir
nig us your nme, and poatofflee
address by
oddrccs, regularly every month free of rJinnpn.
i

J.

lowest prices. I also have ENTHAL'S. 326 Railroad
balls and bats, at N, ROS- - nue.
ENTHAL'S, 326 Railroad aveBUSINESS CHANCE

WISE.
Ileal Estate Agent.

A. A. &

S

.

re-tur-

pas-tor-

-

s--i

MANZANARES,

&

rr,T.

ra mu i
1st st I

I

Up-ton-

BROWNE

IJ.&J.Ü.WÍSÍ,

f,- -

I

Colonol Jsinoi A. Lockhart leayes for
Iteming today.
Oakley Herring and J. K. Horndon,
of Bpringer, are in the ciiy.
Miss Bradaby, of Decatur, Illinois, is
visiting the family of W. B, Stapp.
Thonai L. De Laino. of Kansas City,
arrived at the St. Nicholas yesterday.
15
A. Neighbor and wife, ot Barling-ton- ,
Missouri, are gUOStl at the St
Nicholas.
Colonel J. S. Taylor anil A. Caldwell,
stockmen of Springer, were in the city
yesterday.
B. Reynolds, agent for the Travelers1
accident insurance com pan', went
soul h yesterday,
Frank Springer, tho Ciimnrron attorney, arrived from the north yesterday.
He is here on business.
B, Wilson,
1$.
with the Leopold
Brothers, Chicago, gol in from the
north last evening and is at the Plana.
Captain II. Hutton and family wenl
to Fort Union yesterday to visit friends.
The captain leaves for California on
next Thursday.

James

I

.

PERSONAL POINTERS.

Fii!

I'tesitlent

:

pa-sng-

i

Jeflferson Raynolds,

o;

!

Thomas (Join has retired from the
F. OOOTI steps into his slides as u
Co
and Will
lirm of Loekhaii
copartner in the ROOM

in tUv I mívú stntvsChas. Blanchard.
Wm. A. Vincent,

AdvlMri

! thv

I

:

lml

Mraasfeerg

:

;

H.

ave-bas-

T

e

-

A warehouse has beon added to tho
Little Casino, so it is now a Little
The trade of this
house is something wonderful. The
proprietor was too busy to take a cigar
with a friend yesterday, and postponed
4 1'2 if
it ,inlil annul other (lav.

For sale in one of the best
RED HOTT ion, anilr..J. irv at Bllij s
a whjle.
liquor
be sold
will
all
business
sale
Ben's
at
received
Little
Just
kinds of candies, marshmallow tor cash, good paper stock or
caramels, fresh strawber- - proved real estate.
A. A. & J. H. WISE,
nes, iresn vegeuioies 01 iui Kinats.
Danziger used to receive a little faster fresh fruits, bananas, etc. Every- Real Estate Agents.
than lie sola now no is sening so muen tuirip- frfish at. TJTTLE BFN S.
Car I.oikI or aulla.
faster than he receives that he. had to Bridge street.
tr
A
of nails of all sizes just re- load
ear
jobmake a new arrangement with the
im-dro- ps,

;

-

j

j

Silver repairs any ceived by
O. L. lloi (iitToN.
sewinir machino on the market, he can
(io to the, Molinelli Restaurant for be found three doors from Mendenhall
Mrs. A. Hall is receiving new millinthe finest meals in the town, Every-- , Hunter & Co's., stable, cast side
goods every week, and can accom-- ,
ery
s
class,
all the
thing strictly lirst
c. o. d. tf.
her customers at the lowest
modato
of the season on the tables.
tf
prices.
Cheaper tinm trie caeapeat!
more
than
will
worn
usual
be
Elowen
For the best millinery work m the
will receive in a few days a fresh
season, a large siook aas oecn
stock of groceries and will sell at the olty, callón Mrs. A. Hal!. Mil.inery- this
m .New ioik ny imanes n- In
build
Durcnasea
dressmaking
establishment
ind
a
bar
invuest unces. Anvono wishintr
noy
&
win ue here m ume ior ute
lela,
H.
i
oy
a.
a
J.
occoptea
mg
'
formerly
gain should call on me. Ikk Block,
w
9
grand opening.
tf
::í'2 Railroad Avenue.
tf
t Wise.
hers in the east.
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